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\ 20. A•STRACT
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Abstract

The ignition of single grains of black powder using a

pulsed ruby laser (6943A) was investigated. Th" exeriments
were performed in air at atmospheric pressure with a laser
which delivered up to 22.6 j of total energy. The ignition
process was monitored by streak interferometry, open shutter
photography and by recording light emissions from the grain

with a photodiode.

The experiments showed that focussing of the laser beam

was required in order to initiate combustion. Also, the
ignition process for black powder was found to occur in a de-
tonative mode. Combustion waves associated with the individ-

ual laser pulses were observed to originate at the surface of
the grain and propagate outwards from the vurface, forming a

-loud cat mterial in front of the grain. It was found that when

the lamer pulse was adjusted to deliver a power density of

2 X 10 W/cnax to the grain, self-sustained combustion could be

achieved. At higher values of the power density, dynamic

extinction of black powder occurred, i.e., combustion was not

self-sustaining. Flame diagnostic measurements indicate that

thermal mechanisms may be responsible for the observed phenom-

ena.

Additional experiments with double and triple based pro-
pellants show that other ignitio4 mechanism& may prevwil with

these classes of propellants.
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1.0 Introduction

1.1 Background

One of tho major goals of U.S. Army solid propellant

combustion research is to oftain a better understanding of the

physic!t and chemical processes which take place in both the

ignJ.tion and combustion phases. It is well kn.)n that. the

ignition process can have a significant effect on solid pro-

pellant combustion rates. Thus, elucidation of the mechanisms

involved in the ignition of propellants provides a potential for

improved control over the pressure rise which occurs during

combustion. Also, such information can be used to develop

improved models for interior ballistics calculations.

The laser appears to be well suited as a radiant energy

source for ignition purposes. The pulse shaping capability and

accurate repeatability of the laser have obvious advantages over
pyrotechnic and electri-al igniters. This is espQecialy t-ue in

propellant combustioT. research experiments, where timing is an

impoitant factor.

Radiant ignition of solid propellants using laser energy

has received only limited attention. The usefulness of high

poer lasers for radiant i4gnition of gun propellants has been

demonstrated in a Navy prototype gun by Weiland."1" This study

utilized a neodymium laser which delivered approximately 5 j in

5 msec through a 1.25 cm. diameter window (power density

8 X 103 w/cm2 ) to a lad styphniA_ primer which was used to

ign.ite Llick, powder. Lead styphnite was utilized because of

it's known high sensitivity to radiation at 1.06 Um wavelength.

F.4
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While successfull repetitive operation of the prototype gun was
demonstrated, no fundamental ignition or combuation studies

were performed.

Radiant ignition of solid propellants with a CO2 laser
has been studied by DeLuca et. al.(2-4) In these studies, the
laser was investigated as a possible alternative ignition source
to the arc image furnace which produces heating rates which vary
both temporally and spatially. These studies utilized relatively
low heating rates (20 - 420 w/cm2) compared to the capabilities
of modern pulsed high-power lasers. At these low heating rates,
the ignition process was found to be thermal in nature, involving
melting and vaporization of the propellant. The actual ignition
occurred in the gas phase at low pressure and on the surface of
the propellant at high pressure.

Radiant ignition was observed by DeLuca to be a complicated
process involving the interrelatcd effects of propellant optical

pxoperties, slow gas phase kinetics near the propellant surface,
combustion dynamics during irradiation, and non-uniform distri-

bution of radiant energy. These processes are still not well
understood. In particular, it is not known how the optical
properties of the propellant affect the interaction of the in-
cident radiation with the propellant in the gas, liquid or solid
phase.

In laser ignition experiments with non-catalyzed double
based propellants in a nitrogen atmosphere, DeLuca observed the
phenomenon of dynamic extin.t,.on, wherein after a steady flame

was developed during irradiation, burning ceased soon after
termination of the laser pulse. This phenomenon was not observed

GEO-CENTERS. INC.
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with aka.onium perchlorate and catalyzed double base propellants
in nitrogen, or with any propellant in air. Experimants in an

"arc image apparatus also failrd to produce dynamic extinction.

DeLuca was able to show on a theoretical basis that dynamic

extinction should occur for all propellantz in the proper range
of externally controlled variables, e.g., wavelength, pressure,
temperature, 02 concentration, etc. The major conclusions
reached are that thermal inertia of the solid phase of the pro--
pellant is the basic cause of dynamic extinction, large heat
rulAase at the surface of the propellant is destabilizir;g, and
that large heat release in the gas phase has a stabilizing effect.

The laser ignition of black powder has been i, vestigatedSby W illiams .is) This study was performed with a pulsed neodym ium-
glass laser operating at 1.06 pm. The energy deposition rate
was about 1 joule in 0.2 msec, but no information is given about

the size of the laser beam. ror typical sizcd aiur rods (9/16
inchi, the power density would Loe at least 103 w/cM 2 and con-

siderably greater if the beam was focussed down to the size of

the grains used, which was 0.5 to 3 mm. High speed photography
showed that intense burning of the black powder occurred while
the grain was subjected to the laser radiation, but that extin-
guishment of. the flame inuAediately followed termination of the
laser pulse. This phenomenon appearG to be identical to the

dynamic extinction observed by DeLuca with non-catalyzed double

based propellants. The films also revealed a long flame which

projects forward from the surface of the grain, as well as bright
streaks caused by hot particles moving outward with a velocity on
the order of 50 m/sec. The composition of theoe particles is

not known, but they are suspected to be one mechanism by which

GEO-CENTERS. INCJ
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the flame is spread from grain to grain. Scanning elects:on
micrographs of the black powder grains show that some melting
had occurred on the surface of the gra4 7. during irradiation.

1.2liost2  of Present Effort

The ignition experiments reported here were performed
almost exclusively with black powder. A fiw prelim) nary tests
were also conducted with a double base (M26) and a triple base

propellant (1430).

Williams' laser ignition experiments with black powdur
showed that dy-namic extinction can occur in air at atmospheric

presenre. Previously, this phenomenon had been observed only
in an inert atmosphere. While DeLuca haa shown that at low
heating rates, thermal effects (coupling of the flame to the
propellant ,surface) Control urnilng stability, our underustanding

and theoretically modeling of these effects is far from complete.

The present experimerts were aimu-• at a more thorough

examination of the ignition of single graina of black powder
with a high power pulsed ruby laser. The major objective of

the experiments was to monitor the flame optically and determine
the effects of the laser input energy parameters such as total
energy of the pulse, pulse duration and shape, and focussing

of the beam on the structure and evolution of the flame.

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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2.0 Luser Ignition Experiments

2.1 Experimental Arrangement

SingY.& g:ains of black powder were ignited with

a puleed rul-- laser. Each grain wa, cemented to a hollow

glass rod about 2 mm in diameter which was then clamped in
a holder in front of the laser. The experiments were per-

formed in open air ( no test cell) at room temperature and

presaure.

Two experimental arrangements were utilized. Preliminary

studies were performed with a Korad KIQDH ruby laser and open

shutter photographs of the flame were taken with a Polaroid

camera. The majority of the experiments were conducted with

a TRW Model 691 ruby laser. Diagnostic instrumentation con-

sisted of a Carl Zeiss Model 1981 Mach-Zehnder interfGrometer

coMbined with a Beckman and Whitley Model 200 streak camera to

produce streak interferograms of the ignition process. A

Spectra Physics Model 166 Argon laser was used as the light

source for the interferometer. The output of the ruby laeer

was monitored with a Holobeam HPD-l phctodiode, while an EG&G

Model 561 LITE MIKE was used to record emissions from the black

powder grain.

The Korad laser was operated in both the Q-switched and

conventional single pulse modes (double pulses are possible
with thia mode?). Calibration of the pulse energy vs. electri-

c4l storage capacity was performed with ei Quantronix 504 En-

ergy/Power Meter. The data are summarized in Table 1, and

Figure 1 shows typical oscilloscope traces recorded with the

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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Table' 1

AMvSauo InoRqy O1t2At oIf KOAD W R1DM Ruby Laser

Storage
Capacitor Total Knergy (Joules)
Volta.o (KY) C-s£tcho Conve•ntional

4.0 - 2.30

4.5 3.62 8.35

4.75 4.05 11.35

5.0 4.50 19.1

GEO-CENTERS, INC.



(d) Q-switched mode
E -4.5 joule.,
Time scale: 20 nsec/divr

(b) Conventional mode
E - 19.1 joules
Time scale: 200 psec/div

Figure 1.Typical KORAD KlQD~i ruby laser puljLes.

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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photodiode. It was found that in the Q-switched mode, the KoraC
laser could deliver up to 4.5 joules in about 20 nanoseconds

(full width at mean height). In the conventional mode, the

output ranged from about 2.3 joules in 1 msec to 19.1 joules

in about 1.8 usec.

The TRW laser has the capability of producing a train of
from 2 to 100 pulses at intervals of 2 to 100 pisc apart. Each
type of pulse train used in the experiments is designated by the
total number of pulses and the time interval between them. Thus,

100 P-10 corresponds to 100 pulses 10 ý ec apart. A HADRON bal-
listic thermopile was used to determine the total energy in each
pulse train. Average values obtained are given in Table 2.

Figure 2 shows oncillorcope traces of the TRW laser output
with the pulse trains used in the ignition experiwents. The

emissions from a single grain of black powder are rwcorded simul-
taneo-usl It was found that truly discrete laser pu.mses could
not be generated below a spacing of 20 psec. Evidently, the

Pockels cell cannot switch fast enough, and in the 100 P-10
and 100 P-2 modes a more or less continuous output (temporally)
was obtained. These pulses were characterized by energy peaks

occurring legularly at the proper frequency, but with she total

pulse lasting up to 1600-1800 usec. The peak light emissions
from the grain show excellent correlations with those in the
output of the laser.

2.2 -Propellant Sam~ple Information

.n the early 'irperiments in which ope•| shutter photographs

of the flame were taken, random samples of black powder weze used.

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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Table 2

anerX Output of THkIL Rub Laser

total energy approximate time Powe2r
ygleo train (ioules018 duration (psoc) (watts)

2P-100 5.65 100 5.65 X I04

j 4P-50 5.65 200 2.825 X 104

35P-20 18.9 700 2.70 X 104

50P-20 19.6-22.0 1000 1.96 X 104-2.2 X 104

100F-10 22.6 1800 1-256 X 104

1001-2 19.6 1600 1.225 X 104

G CR N
GO-CE,,, ERS, INC.
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"() 0 I'-2 train. . " -. ,

Time scale: 200 usec/div.

4Figure 2. Pulse trains produced by TRW Model 691 ruby laser.
-Lower trace laser pulse

Upper trace -propellant r-ispunse

= aGEO-CENTERS, INC.
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(c) 35 IP-20 train
Time scale: 100 145cc/div.

-II-

(d) 2 P-100 train
Time scale: 50 14sec/div

Figure 2. (continued)

GEC-CENTERS, INC.
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There is no information available co.Icerning the physical proper-

ties of these samples. For the majority of the tests, the blach

Spow•der grains used were all tal from the same lot (Gearhart-

Owen GOB 75-24). No chemical analysis of this particular lot

has been performed, but it in expected that since the powder was

*nufactursd under MIL Spec P-223, there in no significint devia-

tion trun the standard coron osi#ion (75% Potaasium Nitrate, 15%

charcoal, 10% sulfur).

The double baso (M26) and triple based (M30) propellants

used were obtained from Radford Army Amnunition Plant Lots RAD-

6511C and RAD - 63574, respectively. Sample information is givon

in Table 3 below. table 3 - Prprer.i st 9Doube aM Ta•p1. bam, Prgollant.

VroLe I laS N 26 N 36

Lot "AP - 65116 MAD - 0374

Comostion f 0)}

WAireel•mulae 41.63 le. 6'

VitxuglycrcriAn 24.72 81.6

1to•ga•widme- 40.64

BJtfl centrolite 1.34 1.64

CrYloA*,° 0.22

tta*iis Nitfrate. 0.77

Maximo Nitceat. 0.69

Graphite 0. 35

Heoitiuse 0.20

total Volatile* 0.23 0.24

Graphite Glaen 0.04 0.02
Auat 

0.012

Ash 0.06

Grain Disenuioaa .11ches)

.en1th .793A

dismter .2311 .3231
diameter ox Pegfoxations .0234 .0362

Web OALrauions linf.s.)

Linor .0303 .01339

outer .0369 .0503

ever&" .0377 .0521

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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a) General Ignition Charactnristics of Black Powder.

Initial exeriiments showed that sustained burning

I of a single black powder grain could not be accomplished with

the Kordd laser in the Q-switched molde. Vislua examination of

tha grains aftero exposure to an unfocusscd beam showed little

effect othar than removal of the carbon glaze. Focussing of

the beam to about 2 Pv in diameter produced slight c'atering

at the highest energy level possible (4.5 joules), power den-

'.ty - 7.16 X 10' w/cm2 ) and some inelting of the surface was

observed. With conventicnal laser operation and a focussed

beam, sustained burning (conuumption) of the grain could be

achieved, but on a sporadic basis. It was found that at the

higher energy levels (8-19 joules). complete consumption of

the qrain would occasionally occur on the first shot but happen-

ed more often on the socond or third shot with the same grain.

Figure 3 shows 12X magnified photographs of two grains which

survived ex.posure to si-ng- las"r pulaas of 2.25 aid 8.35 joulet

in the conventional mode. Both grains exhibit removal of the

shiny carbon glaze and show evidence of melting and flow. At

the higher enerVy, some cratering is also evident. Thus, it

appears that a single laser -ulse is capable of conditioning the

surface of the grain in some manner, even at low energies. This
process is probably responsible for the occurrance of self sus-

tained combustion after repeated pulses.

The flame produced duiing ignition with an 8.35 joule

pulse is shown in Figure 4. Figure 4 (a) is an open abhtter

photograph taken during the second pulse delivered to this

T1 GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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(a) E * 2.25 joules

pI

(b) E - 8.35 joules

Figure 3. Photographs showing the effects of the KORAD laser pulse
Onl Sinylt *3.rainti of black powder. (12 x magnification)

GEO-CENTERS, INC,
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particular grain. The photograph shows that the laser beam

produces a cloud of material which extends about 65 rma in front

of the grain. Figure 4 (b) shows the same grain on the next

pulse but with the camera stopped d.wn to reduce overexposure

oof the film. This photograph revei.ls that the brightest portion
of the flame occurs at the surface of the grain and extends
outward about 30 mm. The grain was consumed on this shot.

Some additional information about the flame was obtainedSo o

by placing a 6943A, 50 A bandpass interference filter in front

of the camera. Figure 5 shows an open shutter photogxaph taken

with the filter in place at a laser energy of 2.25 joules. At

the same conditions but without the filter, the film is complete-
ly overexposed. Thus, most of the light emissions from the grain
are due to combustion and not to reflected or scattered laser

light. Some scattering from the laser beam is visible to about

728 ran in front of the grain, indicating the presence of solid

particles, Close inspection of the photograph also reveals at

* least three (3) luminous particles about 18 mm in front of the

I grain.

Further characterization of the laser ignition process

with black powder was made possible through the usa of streak

interferometry. With this technique one space dimension is lost,

but time measurements are gained, so that flame speeds can be

determined. For these experiments, the slit of the streak cam-

era was placed coincident with the glass rod supporting the grain,

which was aligned with the laser beam. Thus, recorded wave motion

is essentially along the path of the laser beam.

GEO-CENTERS, IN(.
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(a) f/2 camera aperture (second pulse)

472 0mm-

(b) F/16 camera aperture (third pulse, grain

consumed)

Figure 4. Open shutter photographs showing flame produced by
exposure of a single grain of black powder to an 8.35
joule ruby laser pulse.

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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Figure 6 shows the streak interferogran and light cimissions

frosm the grain with a 100 P-10 pulse train from the TRW ruby laser.
The pulse shape is shown in Figure 2 (b). For this shot, the to-
tal energy of the pulse was 24.1 joules and the beam was focussed
to 1.25 wm diameter, giving a power density of 1.024 X 10" w/cm2 .
For these tests, the rotational speed of the mirror in the camera

was I revolution in 15 msec. Thus, only about 400 psec of the event
could be captured. The 10OP-10 pulse lasts about 1800 pisec, so

that it was not possible to record the entire event. As was
pointed out earlier, the 10OP-10 pulse is continuous, but: actually
consists of % train of pulses having 10 psec intervals between

peaks in intensity. Corresponding peaks are evident in Figure 6(b).
Also, the amplitude of the peaks shows a steady decline after
about 100 ýsec.

Figure 6 (a) shows that ignition of the grain occurred at
the surface, and commenced on the second pulse, i.e., after 10

waves which also originate at the surface of the grain and move

outward at high speed. As can be seen in the photograph, the
wave trajectories are curved, and thus the waves are decelera-

ting. Thus, the waves originate as detonation waves and degen-

erate to blast waves. This behavior makes the speed of tho waves

difficult to measure. However, they are estimated to be am high
as 2600 m/sec in this particular shot. Raeg:at shots give speeds

which range from 2000 to 2600 m/sec. The high wave speed and

also the close coupling with the combustion are indicative of

detonation. In this experiment, it was not possible to deter-

mine how much of the energy driving the detonation waves was

contributed by the laser, and how much was contributed by the
black powder itself.

GEO-CENTERS, INC,
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Another interesting feature of the ignition process is

the formation of a plume of material iu front of the grain.

This plume appears to expand at a reasonably constant rate,

and the slope masured in Figure 6 (a) gives an expansion rate

of 122 a/sec. Additional tests at the same conditions resulted
in expansiona rates which ranged from 80 to 150 m/sec. These
values compare favorably with the speed of hot particles ob-
served by Williamsu(S)

The individual blast waves decelerate as they traverse the
plume and exit as weak pressure disturbances at sonic speed.

These waves serve as an ignit •on source for an intense flame
which originates at the surface of the grain, where the waves
are still strong. Also, since the later laser pulses are weak-

er than the initial ones, the resulting blast waves are not as
efficient in igniting and maintaining the flame. Thus, the
flame remains associated with only th6 initial material which

leaves the region near the surface of the grain due to the con-
vective flow behind the blast waves, which is away from the

surface. The flame therefore leaves the surface of the Srain
and remains at the outer edge of the plume. In these experi-
ments, sustained combustion of the grain was rarely achieved,
an4 combustion ceased upon terminatLion of the laser pulse.
Figure 6 (b) shows that light emissions from the grain follow

the laser pulse intensity, and terminate at the end of the pulse.

This behavior is identical to the dynamic extinction

observed with double based propellants by DeLuca and also with
black powder by Williams. DeLuca's analysis shows that heat
feedback to the propellant surface from the flame is one of the

GEOC-CENTERS. !NC.
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mechanisms which controls extinction of tho flame. The present

"experiments suggest that reduced heat transfer to the surface,

caused by the movement of the flame away from the surface of

the grain, may therefore be responsible for dynamic extinction

with high power pulsed lasers. The remaining oxperiments were
performed in order to investigate this possibility more fully

by systematically varying the laser energy deposition rates and
observing the effect on the flame produced.

b) Effects of Laser Pulse Shape
Figure 7 shows the effects of a 2P-100 laser pulse.

For this case, the total energy is about 5.7 joules. Here it
is seen that little or no ignition occurs on the first pulse
which produces a small plume which entends to about 20 mr. inj
front of the grain. Tne second pulse seems to have little ef-
fect on the size of the plume, which is conioiderably smaller than
that r by t.h. lo P-iO pulse. Wh i1 1 om0 burning take•
place near the surface of the grain, rapid extinguishment occurs.
Also, several shock waves are evident, but no blast or detonation
waves are observed. It appears, then, that too little material
was removed from the surface of the grain to support appreciable

combustion.

Xn order to be able to record a longer portion of the ig-
nition and combustion process, the mirror speed of the streak

camera was slowed down to 1 revolution in 30 m/soc. This doubled
the recording time to about 800 usec. The laser pulse was then
changed to the 35P-20 mode with the hope of obtaining the entire
event on one photograph. As it turned out, exact synchronization
of the laser pulse with the streak camera could not always be
achieved. Figure 8 shows the beginning and almost the entire

35 P-20 pailse while Figurc 9 shows the end and almost the entire

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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(a) Streak Interft rogqram
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(b) Liqht Fluissions

Lower Trace - Laser Pulse
Upper Trace - Propellant Response
Time Scale: 200 u:,,'c/,iv "

Figure 7. Streak t int 'lt, tla, m .•nd l iqht ,,,i s,;Blon;i to, a blac'k powdoi
grain tý;ubjtc'toi to the 2 l-IOU pul:, train.
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(b) Light Emissions

Lower Trace - Y.qser Pulse
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(b) Light Enissions
Lower Trace - Laser Pul%*I
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Figure 9. Strcaik intCr ,, in lilht cmi ' .iiois; for I black powdergraiin .;ubjcected to th. 3! 1- •, b eu o traill. En 'id of ovetllt.
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S event for another similar pulse and d i fferent grain. The inter-

ferograms show that strong blast waves are produced by the dis-

i crete laser pulses which occur at 20 psec. intervals. The slower

camera a, jed steepens the slopes of the wave trajectories, mak-

ing wave speed measurements more difficult. It is evident,

however, that the initial speeds of the waves are conside•ably

faster thai', the sonic speed of the Mach waves leaving the envel-

ope of the flame. As was the case with the other pulse trains,

ignition is seen to occur on the second pulse, and a bright

flame is produced which again is observed to move away from the

surface of the grain. Figure 9 shows that flame extinguishment

is coincident with termination of the laser pulse, but that cloud
expansion continues, although at a somewhat reduced rate. Also,

the general level of the light emissions from the grain are much
more uniform with the 35P-20 pulse t|.an with the 100 P-10 pulse,

for which the laxet intensity has a characteristic peak and

monotonic decrease over much of the nulme duration,- Por 0h&

35P-20 runs, the laser beam diameter was about 2.2 mm and with a
lower total energy of 18.9 joules compared to 22.6 joules for the
10OP-10, a lower power density of 7.1 X 10' w/cmn was obtained.

Plume expansion rates were also somewhat lower, being 44. rn/sec.

for one run, and ranging from 75.1 - 81.2 m/sec for others.
These results suggest that significant reductions in power den-

sity could result in reduced plume expansion rates which could

in turn lead to sustained combustion by maintaining the flame

close to the propellant surface.

This possibility was examined by utilizing a 100 P-2 pulse

with the beam diameter maintain~ed at 2.2 mm. This delivers 19.6

joules in about 1600 psrc, producing an over&ll power density of

3.22 X 10' w!c'n. Figure 10 shois a typical streak interferogram

GEO-CENTFIRS, INC.
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and light emissions recorded in one run. Comparison with

Figures 6 and 9 indicatcs that spreading the pulse out in

time reduces the strength of the cow!hustion waves, which

a.e iniitially supersonic (compare aiopes to the sonic waves

emanating from the plume), and thus still in the detonative

mods. The slower bld. 4 waves dissipate more quickly than

those for the 35 P-20 pulse, and do not extend as far from

the surface of tha grain. The main flame, however, which

originates with the initial pulses in the train, extends to

the outer edge of the plume as before. For the 100 P-2 pulse,
plume expansion rates are somewhat reduced, being 51.1 to 64.5

rm/sec. Also, light emissions with the 1CO P-2 pulse appear to

be similar to those with the 1I00 P-10 pulse hating peak emissions

occurring around a time of 200 psec, which is at peak output of
the laser. Sustained combustion of the ?r~in was not attained

in any runs with the 100 P-2 pulse at the above power density

level.

c -- & %f.tc ou Laser Pulse Intensity
Thea preceding experiments showed that reductions in

laser power density by roughly a factor of 2.0 reduced plume
expansion rates by 15-27%. This was done by spreading the

laser pulse out in time to the maximum possiblr4 with the TRW
laser. In order to obtain further reductioius, the laser pulse

intensity was reduced by the use of neutral den~ity filters.
Table 4 summirizes the results obtained.

It was found that sustained 1Acrning could be consistently

established with the power density of the laser pulse reduced
to 1.39 X 10' w/cm or loss. Also, it was noted that significant

reductions iii plume expansion rate (about 1000) also occurrcd at

GEO-CENTERS, INC.



Table 4

Effects of Ne,'tral Density ?ilters On

Ignition of Single Grains of Black Powder

(Beamu Diameter Equals 2.2 iim)

I' I uiri
Neutxal E Power Density Expansion Sustaine~d

Run Density ._iltet (Joules) , (w/CMn) Rate (mnec) Contbuption

71 0.7 3.37 5.54x!0' 15.2 yes

S73 (.7 3.37 5.54x104 33.6 yes
74 0.7 3.37 5.54xi0 25.0 yes
75 0.7 3.37 5.54x10 32.5 no
76 ro], 19.6 3.22xi0s 53.4 no

77 0.4 6.17 1.02I0' 5X.5 yes
78 0.2 11.8 1. 94xi.0 43.6 no
79 0.3 8.43 1.39xi0s 41.7 yes

81 0.3 8.43 1.39xi0 s yes

IE-ENES INC
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the lower power density. Figure 11 shows the streak interfer-

ogram and light emaissions observed for one run with the 0.7
neutral density filter. These data show thAt the intensity of

the flame is cvnsiderably less with the reduced power density
but is much closer to the surface of the grain due to the re-

duced plume expansion rate. This combination evidently re-

sults in sustained burning. Curiously, although the grain

was completely consumed in the shot shown in Figure 11, light

?lemissions appear to cease at termination of the laser pulse,Ii exactly as when the grain is not consumed. These results would
suggest that either

(a) when sustained combustion occurs, the time scale
is short compared to the laser pulse, or

(b) the normal flame is considerably less intense
than chat prod-°ced by the action of the laser beam.

Additional experiments were performed where light emissions were
monitored at the same photodiode sensitivity for up to 10 msec.

No further emissions were noted in this time period.iL

d) Effects of Laser Beam Diameter

A few additional experiments were performed to see

if power density alone is the controlling factor in the ignition
of black powder. For these experiments, the power density of

the laser bean was varied by changing the diameter of the beam

as opposed to the intensity. The 100 P-2 pulse was used so

that the results could be compared directly to the earlier tests.

The dita obtained is presented in Table 5.

These results are difficult to interpret when viewed by

themselves. In general, it was found that increasing beam

diameter does in fact reduce the plume expansion rate. The

effect on sustained ignition is inconclusive, however. On

the other hand, when the data appearing in Tables 4 and 5 are

GEO-CENTERS, ;NC.
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Table 5

If tct of Laser Sam Diameter on the Ignition
Charectertatics of Slack Powder J100 P-2 Pulse)

Beam Dimmeter Power Densi4y Plume Extaunion Sustained
W= (M) (W/~ca) Rat. (W860 Combustion

82 1.65 5.73x1Os 91.2 no

83 2.2 3.22x1Os 73.6 no

84 2.7 2.14x10s 56.2 yes

85 2.7 2.14iu10- yes

86 2.7 2.14xlOs 61.5 no

61 2.7 2.14xl0' 103.4 yes

s8 2.7 2.14xlO$ - no

combined as shown in Figure 12, a definite trend is observed.

Rarer it. -'a e-n chat reducliu A-WU 2 E4'y Swrmina

, the lasor intensity or by increasing the beam diameter) causes

a reduction in plume expansion rate. Furthermore, bela', a pow-

er density of about 2 X 10s w/cmt. sustained combustion occurs

with reasonable consistency. These all occur, with one excep-

tion, below a plums expansion rate of about 60 m/sac. A typical

Sstreak interferogram and light emissions recorded for the larger

laser besm is shown in Figure 13. Comparison with the data in

Figures 10 and I1 shows that considerably more flain is produced

with a high.' intensity beam spread out over a larger area. Also,

the floss 'A more uniformaly distributed within the plume. These

results auggust that thermal effects say determine whether sus-

tained combustion occurs.

GEO-CENIERS, INC.i H
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e) Grain Size Effects

In order to maintain as much consistency as possible

in these experiments, all propellant grains were weighed prior

to exposure to the laser beam. Individual grain weights varied

from 37.1 to 52.5 mqs. for the majority of the tests. Three

additional runs were made with single grains weighing 109.4,
112.4, and 107.3 mg. utilizing the 100 P-2 pulse and a beam

diameter of 2.7 m (power density - 2.14 X 10s w/co'). The

two smallest grains were consumed, while the largest was not.

One additional test at a power density of 5.54 X 104 W/cm 2

with a grain weighing 150.5 mg. also was not consumed. Three

lighter grains were constmed at this sa test condition, how-

ever. These tests were unable to establish any clear trend with

respect to grain weight. The post test photograph of the 150.5

mg. in Figure 14 shows considerable malting and pitting ot the

surface.

f) Tests with K26 and 1430 Propellants.

Some preliminary tests were performed with 1426 and

K130 propellants for the purpose of comparison to results with
black powder. r propellants had graphite coating•s, while

Sthe 426 also h, &5% graphite mixed into the compisition and
was completely black. The samples used were perforated cylin-

ders which were sliced with a razor blade to obtain semi-cir-
cular samples weighing about 50 mq. each. Both the graphite

coated and uncoated surfaces of each sample were subjected to

the 10OP-2 laser pulse at a power density of 3.,22 X 10' w/cm2

(beam dir.eter - 2.2 mm). Figure 15 and 16 show the respective
streak interferograms and light emissions for each propellant.

These show very little visible flame produced by the action of

GEO-CENTERS. INC.
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Figure 14. Photograph showing 150.5 mg black powder grain subjected
to 100 F-2 laser pulse train. (12x magnification)
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(a) Streak Interferogram

-X,

(b) Light Dnissions

Lover Trace - Laser Pulse
Upper Trace - Propellant Response
Time Scale: 20C c/div

Figure 15. Streak interferogram and light emissions for an M30 propellant
sample subjected to the 100 P-2 pulse train.
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Figure 16. Streak interferograim and light emissionis for an K26 projtllanti
sample subjected to the 100 11-2 pulse traiui.
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the laser been with either the M26 or P430 as compared to black
powder. Also, a much smaller plume in produced with the M30,

and the post test phot.,'graphs in Figure 17 show that -eery little
of the propellant was consumed. A smaVL hole in the sample in
visible near the center of the beam, and the graphite coating

has been removed. The M%25, however, was observed to burn on a
time scale of perhaps 10 sec. or so. In fact, there was enough
time at the end of each shot to close the shutter on the streak
camera switch on tho room lights, &nd watch the end of combus-

tion process with the naked eye, In both shots, the sample was
observed to fall f-ow the glass straw, presumably because of
melting of either the glue or the propellant itself, and fall
to the floor of the laboratory whero burning continued until

complete consumption had oocurzed.

The photographs in Figure 15 show no evidence of blast

waves with the M30, although light emissions do correlate with
the indivud•d1 later pulses. . '""'A %hot "- this .---- co-

dition (date not 'hown) produced one weak (sonic) shock wave.
Also, the stringy ^ppeo&rance of the plume indicates a relative-

ly constant ditniity in the plume and therefore a lack of com-

bustion.

The data in Figure 16 show a somewhat different situation
for the K26 propellant. Hers it is seen that several shock
waves are produced initially, but as was the casc with the M30,
no strong blast waver can be isoen, The mottled appeai'ance of

the plume is indicative of ccabustion, but no bright flame is
visible. Also, the anpan3ion rate of the plume is initially

very high (269 w/sec. foz the case shown), and then levels off
after about 200 ouec or co. Yn view of the fact that sustained

combustion did occur for the X26, and not for the P30, it appears

that the ignition mech&nisa tos •ifferent than that for black

powder.

GEO-CENTERS, !NC.
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(a) Unglazed surface* facing laser beam.

• (b) Carbor' glazed surface facing laser •.eam.

Figure 17. Post-test photographs of M30 propellant samples subjectud
to the 100 P-2 pulse train. (12 x magnification)
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3.0 Discussion of Results and Conclusions

Tho basic ignition process of black powder with

ruby laser energy was found to be a detonative mechan-

ism. The interaction of the laser beam with the suw-

face of the grain was observed to produce a series of
blast waves which serve as an ignition source for an

Intenso flame which initially remains on or near the

surface of the grain. The correlation of the temporal

spacing of the waves with the indieidual pulses of the

laser indicates that the blast waves are produced by

the laxer beam. As this process proceeds, a plume of
material is formed in front of the grain. The plume

appears to consist of both vaporized black powder and

products of combustion (smoke), as well as some hot

particles of unknown composition. The plume is observed

to expand at a nea.ly constant rate which can be as

high a, 150 rn/sc while the laser is active. The expan-

"slion continues, although at a somewhat reduced rate,

after tarmination of the laser pulse. This same type
of behavior was noted by Williams, although reported
speeds are lower - 50 m/sec.(

The blast waves must at least contribute to the

expansion of the plume, since the compression of the

gas behind them requires a convective velocity which

is in the same direction as the propagation of the wave.

Additional expansion is probably provided by the main

* combustion processes as well. Also, ina th2 ,.ater stages

S * of the laser pulse, the flame, which initially occupies
the entire plume, leaves the surface of the grain. The

convective flow behind the blast waves appears to bo

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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at least partially responsible for thiv occurrence. Some

evidence to this effect was o.tained by syutematicslly

varying the strength of the laser pulse. It was found

that by spreading the pulse out in time or reducing the

intensity of the laser beam, the strength of the blast

waves could be reduced, and this in turn lead to reduced

plume expansion rates. It wax also found that when the
laser power density was reduced in this manner to a

value below a level of about 2 x 101 w/cm2, sustained

combustion of individual grains could bd achieved on a

regular basis. With power densities above this critical

value, suctained combustion did not occur, and burning

o: the grain ceased at the end of the laser pulse.

The same value of the critica power dendity wat

obtained by increasing the diameter of the laser beam.

When the beam area was increased, only slight reductions

in expansion were observ...., and the blast waves

did not seem to be that much different, as well. On the

other hand, the resulting flame seemed to be more uniform.

It should be noted that the variations in beam diameter

required to reach the critical power density wiere quite

small, being 25S or less. Also, in the experiments,

the diameter of the laser beam was obtained by measuring

burn spots on light sensitive paper glued to the glass

support rod. Since relat7vely small changes in beam

diameter were made, it is felt that this method is not

extremely accurate. Also, the grains varied in thickness

and a converging lens was used to focus the beam, thus

the outer surface of the grain did not always see precisely

the same beam diameter. Thus, it is not clear that the

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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I
msame mechanism is responsible for sustained ignition when
laser powet is reduced as when beam area is increased.

The above results suggest that thermal effects

mAy be the determining factor with regard to establish-

ing sustained combustion of individual grains of black
powder. Reducing plume expansion rates would keep the

flame closer to the surface of the grain and thereby

improve heat feedback to the surfaca. A more uniform

distribution of the flame within the plume, as opposed

to one concentrated near the outer edge of the plume,

would have the same result. Thus, both effects can be

explained by a thermal mechanism. DeLuca has shown

that heat feedback controls dynamic extinction with
double based propellants at low heating rates.(4)

Also, a recent paper by Lenchitz shows that the ignition

of black powder in an arc image furnace is controlled
by therMal effect:. (S) .1n ad` n Hari_ ..... . .. .. A. UU L U•, arrAs et.al. pres-

ent evidence that indicates that groin to grain flame

propagation with black powder can possibly be caused by

a thermal conduction/convection mechanism.(7) The

laser ignition experiments of Capellos with nitromine

explosives have shown that in many cases, confinement

of the flame by means of glass is required in order to

obtain sustained combustion.(e All these studies empha-

size the role of thermal effects in maintaining self-

sustained ignition and combustion of black powder and

other energetic materials. The present results provide

additional support to these conclusions. In fact, it

has been shown here that proper adjustment ox the laser

GEO-CENTERS, INC.
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energy deposition rates produces a certain degree of self-

confinement of the black powder flame which then allows

sastained ccmibustion to occur. This is no different in

principle than the confinement afforded by a piece of
Vlab; .

Finally, the experiments with M26 and M30 propellants

show that propellant chemistry also influences the igni-

tion process. With both propellants, no strong blast

waves were observed although sustained combustion appeared

to be easily attained with the M26 and very difficult to

attain with the M30. In these experiments, light emis-

sions from the propellant sample were monitored during

the time period of the laser pulse. These appeared to

be very intense with black powder and much weaker with

both the M30 and M26. Although the M26 continued to burn

after terminati.on of the laser pulse, no light emissions

were recorded up to one 10maec later. However, light

emissions were observed visually after seve al seconds.

This behavior could be the result of a continuous low

intensity flame which could not be detected by the photo--

diode, or possibly by a "fizz-flame" mechanism. Thus,
the experimental results with M26 ai-d M3C indicate that

the ignition mechanism of these propellants may be dif-

feient than the detonative mode observed with black po%,-p

der. It was not possible to resolve this question in

these experiments.

GEO-CENTERS. INC.
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4.0 Recommendations

While the experiments described in this report have

elucidated scme of the physical processes involved in the

laser ignition of solid propellants, perhaps as many ques-

tions have been raised as have been answered. The proper

technique for ignition and sustained combustion of black

powder using a ruby laser has been established, but as yet

it is not known whether there is accelerated combustion dur-

ing the lauer pulse, or whether the majority of the combustion

takes place later on in time. Initial experiments with an

1M26 double based propellant show that grain consumption de-

"finitely occurs after the laser pulse has terminated. The

* absence of strong blast waves also suggests that the ignition

mechanism may be different than that for black powder. In

addition, the ignition of a triple based M30 propellant could

not be achieved under the same experimental conditions which

produced self-sustained combustion of both black Dowder and
M26.

Also, the effects of several parameters, such as lase:

wavelength, ambient pressure, and multiple grain flame propa-
gation have not been investigated. Addition3l -xperiments in

the future should be concentrated on these questions. The

following specific recommendations are made:

i. Continue experiments with
black powder to establish
when self-sustairied combus-
tion actually occurs. The
use of high speed cin~ma-
tography and Schlieren
photogzaphy c&n be used to
monitor grain conrumption

K and blast wave motion.
kK
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2. The same experizestal tech-
niques in Iten 1 can be
used to uncover possible
differences in the ignition
mechanism of double and
triple based propellants.

3. Nitramine based propellants
are expected to have in-
cro"sd US Army application
in the future. The laser
ignition characteristics of
this claso of propellants
should therefore be investi-
fated.

4. Perform high presure exApoi-
mits 1up to 10,30 psi) in a
test cell, and compare re-
sults to those obtained at
atmospheric pressAire.

S. Interface laser ignition
studies with on-gojg CARS/
RIM experimaents to obtain
spectroscopic inftorm-ati

• u'ling the ignition phs.
Suplemet the* efforts with
conventional UV, visible,
and IR spectroscopy as required.
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